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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 6:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 1 around  

Soybeans 8 to 10 lower 

Soy Meal 3.5 to 4.0 lower 

Soy Oil 20 to 25 lower   

 

 

Short Range Weather: Heavy snow 
will continue to impact parts of the 
Northeast through Tuesday. A 
series of winter storm systems will 
continue to impact the West Coast 
through Wednesday with the final 
storm in the series pushing over the 
Southwest U.S. Wednesday into Thursday. Strong winds and dry conditions for portions of the southern High 
Plains will result in elevated to critical fire weather again Tuesday. -NWS 

Long Range Weather:  A trough in the West will move east later this week with another trough taking its place 
in the West this weekend. A ridge will oppose these systems in the Southeast while another supplies colder air 
to the troughs in the Pacific. This pattern continues for another week before the Southeastern ridge gives out 
and allows the trough to spread through more of North America by the middle of March. The U.S. and European 
models disagree with when to remove the Southeast trough next week. I will use a blend, but favor the 
European, which allows its destruction to occur faster. For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be 
near to below normal in the west and rising above normal again in the east. A front that moves through next 
week should cause temperatures to fall gradually. The Plains and Prairies should see the coldest temperatures. 
Another system is lining up at the end of next week that could be strong as well. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Cold air moderated over the weekend, but it will remain mostly below 
normal through the weekend. Much colder air should spread through the region next week. A storm system will 
move through on Tuesday with a band of moderate to heavy snow along the North Dakota-South Dakota border, 
but the main storm track will either be to the north or south until late next week. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Another storm system will move through Thursday. 
This system has potential for widespread precipitation, including some snow, and strong winds. While any 
precipitation will be welcome, amounts are not expected to be very heavy across the southwestern drought 
areas. A front will go through the region next week, bringing in another round of very cold air, but also some 
more chances for precipitation. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): The region will stay active this week. A storm system moved through with 
moderate to heavy precipitation Monday. A weak piece of energy brings mixed precipitation through Tuesday 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine #BREAKING: St Petersburg closes airspace, turns 
commercial jets away (msn.com) Putin's $329M spy jet is reportedly blasted 
by pro-Ukraine Belarusians (msn.com) Russian Military Reshuffle Follows 
'Significant' Attack on Plane in Belarus (msn.com)  Putin decorates US actor 
Seagal with 'friendship' award (msn.com)65,000 fighters killed in Ukraine, 
growing elderly populace: Russia stares at population crisis (msn.com) 

 
US reaching out to Central Asia  US seeks to reassure Kazakhstan 
(bangkokpost.com)  
   
N. Korea Food Crisis North Korea's Kim calls for unity to boost grain 
production (msn.com) 
 
China and Zero Covid Policy…never happened  China Moves to Erase the 
Vestiges of ‘Zero Covid’ to Deter Dissent - The New York Times 
(nytimes.com) 
 
Ohio Rail Derailment Experts say trains are becoming less safe: 'Disasters 
like East Palestine will be more and more prevalent' (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/breaking-st-petersburg-closes-airspace-turns-commercial-jets-away/ar-AA181E8Y?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=4edb39be3f184f429bcddb1d466fa655
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/breaking-st-petersburg-closes-airspace-turns-commercial-jets-away/ar-AA181E8Y?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=4edb39be3f184f429bcddb1d466fa655
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-329m-spy-jet-is-reportedly-blasted-by-pro-ukraine-belarusians/ss-AA17Z6lZ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=ec06584e097142dfb3e973b819f0520d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-329m-spy-jet-is-reportedly-blasted-by-pro-ukraine-belarusians/ss-AA17Z6lZ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=ec06584e097142dfb3e973b819f0520d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-military-reshuffle-follows-significant-attack-on-plane-in-belarus/ar-AA1820sP?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=bc12c41e5593493aa56afa0b1fbd1a2b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-military-reshuffle-follows-significant-attack-on-plane-in-belarus/ar-AA1820sP?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=bc12c41e5593493aa56afa0b1fbd1a2b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-decorates-us-actor-seagal-with-friendship-award/ar-AA17ZRnm?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=40981cde4dfa49b08d1b3dd94d383ef2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-decorates-us-actor-seagal-with-friendship-award/ar-AA17ZRnm?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=40981cde4dfa49b08d1b3dd94d383ef2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/65-000-fighters-killed-in-ukraine-growing-elderly-populace-russia-stares-at-population-crisis/ar-AA17ZpFM?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=281041af87364ca4a319f561ee361121
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/65-000-fighters-killed-in-ukraine-growing-elderly-populace-russia-stares-at-population-crisis/ar-AA17ZpFM?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=281041af87364ca4a319f561ee361121
https://www.bangkokpost.com/world/2517111/us-seeks-to-reassure-kazakhstan
https://www.bangkokpost.com/world/2517111/us-seeks-to-reassure-kazakhstan
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/health-news/north-korea-s-kim-calls-for-unity-to-boost-grain-production/ar-AA1817N1?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2badd028b76141c5bd4b791a6839ed0b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/health-news/north-korea-s-kim-calls-for-unity-to-boost-grain-production/ar-AA1817N1?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2badd028b76141c5bd4b791a6839ed0b
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/28/world/asia/china-covid-lab-leak.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/28/world/asia/china-covid-lab-leak.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/28/world/asia/china-covid-lab-leak.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/experts-say-trains-are-becoming-less-safe-disasters-like-east-palestine-will-be-more-and-more-prevalent/ar-AA181lbZ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=a7bd4aa4a50d407e8b5b9a3a4242ed22
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/experts-say-trains-are-becoming-less-safe-disasters-like-east-palestine-will-be-more-and-more-prevalent/ar-AA181lbZ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=a7bd4aa4a50d407e8b5b9a3a4242ed22
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into Wednesday. A third system late Thursday through Friday will be another strong storm with widespread 
precipitation including a band of moderate to heavy snow from Missouri to Michigan. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Water levels on the Mississippi River remain high for the 
foreseeable future due to a very active weather pattern across the watershed for at least the next couple of 
weeks. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue for much of Brazil's growing regions for the next 
week outside of Rio Grande do Sul and Minas Gerais, where showers will be more limited. Despite recent rains, 
many areas have made significant progress with regard to soybean harvest and corn planting. However, some 
areas are behind, somewhat significantly, and will expose more of the corn crop to the dry season which will 
start up in April. Corn already in the ground will benefit from good soil moisture. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry conditions continue to be a concern for immature corn and soybeans 
moving forward. Any showers will be limited for at least the front half of March, though isolated showers may 
move through at times. Another burst of heat is expected this week going into next week. The heat and dryness 
is keeping stresses high for both crops in various stages of growth. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Widespread showers moved through the continent over the weekend, falling on 
many areas that have been dry lately. It will be drier this week, with showers moving through next week. The 
region's winter grains remain vulnerable to a blast of cold air due to limited snow cover, but cold temperatures 
this week are not expected to produce any widespread damage. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market closed down 89 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures were lower May corn down 7 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 1, May Meal down 31, May 
Bean Oil down 42, May Palm Oil down 48 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed to higher, Japan’s Nikki up .1%, China’s Shanghai up .7% 

> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down .5%, London FTSE 100 down .5% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed June Corn down .50 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 6.25, May Wheat up .25 

> Save the Date…March 8th…USDA S&Ds 

> Save the Date…March 10th…US Employment numbers 

> Save the Date…March 14th…US CPI Numbers/Real Earnings 

> Save the Date…March 15th…Retail Sales, Business Inventories, PPI, NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…March 22nd…Ramadan Begins  

> CME Ag Deliveries 910 Chicago wheat put out, 644 by Term, the street stopped it, 245 KW SocGen puts out 
200 of it, SocGen also puts out the 352 corn, JP puts out the 411 beans, zero meal. 8 bean oil  

> Bird Flu Girl who died of bird flu did not have widely-circulating variant (nature.com) 

> ASF raging in the Philippines More regions hit by swine fever (msn.com) 

> All quiet today for Locust/FAW  

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-023-00585-1
https://www.msn.com/en-ph/news/national/more-regions-hit-by-swine-fever/ar-AA1802zP
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> Tough growing cycle to date for Indian winter planted crops Frost, heat-wave hit India's rapeseed crop, dent 

yields (msn.com) Summer Is Here: Health Ministry Issues Heat Wave Advisory To Stay Safe (cnbctv18.com) 

Commentary: The price break in corn and wheat to end last week and start this week have been brutal. The 
break has caught us supply side bulls by surprised. The break has reenforced that old saying that when markets 
deem themselves oversupplied defining fair value becomes volatile. This year this has been and will be 
especially challenging has the definition of just enough inventory also is being redefined. We saw it first in the 
domestic US corn market, but end users through out the world are more comfortable with supply chain 
movements so they are working through on hand inventories. This makes sense in an era of higher interest 
rates. But before we get to complacent with the price break one has to remember that there remains supply side 
issues for N. Hemisphere crops. End users both domestic and foreign should continue to plan your trades and 
trade your plans, do not get to invested when the markets are working on definitions.  

Looks like March will come in as a lion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/frost-heat-wave-hit-indias-rapeseed-crop-dent-yields/ar-AA181ndz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/frost-heat-wave-hit-indias-rapeseed-crop-dent-yields/ar-AA181ndz
https://www.cnbctv18.com/healthcare/summer-is-here-health-ministry-issues-heat-wave-advisory-to-stay-safe-16056511.htm
http://www.marex.com/

